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' PASSING STRANGE.

Tim call of the Executive Committee
of Slielliy county, for a grand mass meet-

ing of the Democracy at the Exchange
Building in this city on the 20th instant,
is published elsewhere. We regret that
the Committee coupled the sending of
dull-gate-s to the State Convention at
Nashville with the selection of delegates
to a District Convention to nominate a

candidate for the Fifteenth Circuit Court.
To our apprehensions it would have been

better if the Committee had confined
their recommendations to calling a Bim-pl- o

muss meeting to send delegates to
Nashville. When the mass meet-

ing assembled it could then have
taken steps for calling a nomin-

ating Convention for the Fifteenth
Circuit. In mass meeting, the Democ-

racy of Shelby could say to the Democ-

racy of Fayette and Tipton, that unless
their strength were united on the man,
defeat was probable; aryl that in order to
secure unity of purpose there should be
a fuirlv organized convention to put in
the field the man on whom all could
unit?. They could fix the day for such
convention, and appoint a different dele-

gation from that to go to Nashville and
represent them. In this way there would
be no thinner of clashing iirany partic-

ular. We are not without hope that this

tir.e will yet be pursued. Daily Hun,
June 12.

It is indeed" Btrange that some people,

and even editors, are possessed of so lit-

tle of what is commonly called common

Bpnse. It is this that wins victories on

die battlefield, at the ballot-bo- thnt

coiihtitutes the best statesmen of the

land, that enables one to plant and cul-

tivate from thea si crop
enrih; that makes our first-cla- mer-

chants, lawyers and doetors. and, in fact,

nothing practical can be necomphbihed

without it. And we are sorry to observe

in the above nrtii.le, taken from the Sun,

the absence of the display of that fa-

tuity which is so much required in giv-

ing advice to the public. Almost any
one of the community may mount the
tripod and essay to furnish, free gratis,

their opinion, upon important steps to

be taken for the people's good, and with

unseasoned pen, conceive
ideas which must full still-bor- n and rot
upon the hands of the impractical editor.
Now the Executive Committee of this

county recommend to the delegates who

shall go from the counties of Shelby,
Tipton and Fayette to Nashville on

the Kith of next month to nominate
Supreme Judges, to meet and agree at
the same time upon the candidates for
the Judgeship of the Fifteenth Judicial
Circuit and the Attorney General of the
same. This was thought proper, in order
to save the trouble and expense of two
conventions when one might do the busi-

ness as well. This idea, however, seems
never to have entered the impenetrable
cranium of our cotemporary of the Sun.
As to the mass meeting which shall
assemble here on the 20th, callinga Con-

vention of the entire district, it is ab-

surd and ridiculous to think of such a
thing. This recommendation is the busi-

ness proper of the fxeeutive Committee,
which it has discharged with the best in-

tentions and the most thorough good
sense. v The objections thus urged are
scarcely entitled to consideration from
us, being so transparent for want of rea-

son and common sense. In view of the
premises we are altogether opposed to
"a simple mass meeting" as recom-

mended by the Sun.

LEGISLATIVE TIH KERI5G WITH SHEL-
BY COUNTY, AND THE CIRCUIT
COURTS.
It seems probable that some secret in-

fluence is at work in the Legislature to
change the jurisdiction of the Circuit
Court of Shelby county, which sit in
Memphis. The act passed in the early
part of the session, reorganizing the ju
diciary of the county, established three
Circuit Courts in the county, tiro to sit
at Memphis and one at Bartlett. A bill
now pending proposes to arrange anew
all the judicial circuits of the State; aud
provides (according to the newspaper
phraseology of it) that " the Fifteenth
circuit shall comprise the city of Meru-phi- f

, whh the two courts as now organ-

ised by law." The obvious meaning of

that, K that the rily of Memphis (that
is, the territory embraced within the city

limits', slia'l compose the Fifteenth
This is made more probable by

another pari of the bill, which provides

that " the Fourth-nt- circuit shall com-

prise the t- - mutivs of Fajetle, BartUtt,
(?) TiptuiianJ Lauderdale." TV un--

rLar.d links-rin- with the courts and

a!rirs of the country is rong. Sui--

Jhings were lift done the

war. It began with Radical rule,

and it canno be disguised that

the present Legislators are very apt
'scholars in that bad sort of learning.

What are our Memphis- - members about?

Are they asleep, that they; db not know

of these things? Or does the. county

member carry them in his pocket ana

use them as he needs? Oy, are they ut-

terly without influence in regard to local

matters? Something is wrong. Acts can

be passed conferring extraordinary prm

Wes unon persons, or imposing extra
ordinary burdens upon the people, and

all this unknown to the people nntil too

late to even remonstrate; So the city

boundaries can be enlarged or con

tracted, and persons brought in aud sub

jected to taxation, or let out and relieved

from taxation; and all this may be done

or undone to suit the interest of

one individual. , What are our city

members nbont? That is the question

And now the law may bo changed at the

instance, perhfps, of one or more per-

sons concerned in building up a village

and increasing the price of village lots;

or. cerhans, to increase the emoluments.

of a country clerk of a court a law

which shifu the entire jurisdiction of the

courts of the county.. Nobody , knows,

and nobody cares, except the few indi-

viduals who want to make money.

Where are our city members?

'
KAIL FAILURES.

Mail failure are proverbially, ahd

have been from, time immemorial, or as

the black-lette- r law books have it, "Man's

memory runneth not to the contrary,"
among the most fruitful sources of an-

noyance, discomfort and cause of com-

plaint. There is scarcely an individual
who has not been at some time incom

moded by this vexatious inconvenience.

One of the chief merits of a public con-

veyance is regularity, and with celerity

and dispatch comprises its main advan-

tages. Take away or dispense with

these, and the mail service especially

becomes a nuisance rather than a public

benefaction. Business men, perhaps

more than others, are annoyed by want

of promptness and regularity; although

where friends feel deep anxiety and so-

licitude about the health of loved ones,
and look for the daily bulletin with eager
expectancy, the failure of the mail is

anything but agreeable, and should

receive immediate attention " from
those most concerned, whom we take to

be the contractors, if their sing of omis
sion are properly visited upon them. By

contractors we do not mean only the

conveyers of the mail, but postmasters,
who are the agents of Uncle Samuel
who bargains for so much to provide a
regular and prompt medium of commu-

nication. If these fail in the perform-

ance of duty, their heads and the basket
should make familiar acquaintance.
There is no other way Jo enforce or per
suade punctuality. These thoughts sug-

gested themselves by the frequent com
plaints we hear from persons at Hot
Springs and their correspondents here,
between whom interruptions are of al

most daily occurrence. Where the onus
of neglect lies, is not positively known,
hut is believed to rest at Little Rock,
where is doubtless a distributing office.

A mailhng forwarded from Hot Springs
should be opened there, and its contents
dispatched to their respective places of
destination, or the bag might be care-

lessly overlooked and permitted to re-

main uninspected in its remote and ob-

scure corner. This latter will account
for the fact that letters from this city,
addressed to persons sojourning at Hot
Springs, rarely reach them on time, and
rice versa. Where they are in relation
to invalids such failures are absolutely
distressing, and where businers mutters
are interrupted they are without apology.
We make this public notice of this neg-

lect and irregularity, which occur so fre-

quently, that the public convenience may
be subserved by immediately applying
the remedy. Wherever the fault lies,
"let the great ax fall."

O'NEILL MUST BE PUNISHED.
The Thunderer of May 2rtth lias a

furious article relative to the ringleaders
of the recent Fenian Jlasco. It says of
the capture of O'Neill by the United
States Marshal:

The United States Marshal has seized
the leader O'Neill, in as in-

fraction of the neutrality laws of the
I nion, and it is mamlest that not only
he, but all his associates, have put them
selves in peril of the law. The course
ulready pnrsued by President Grant as-

sures us that there will be no delay on
the part ot the executive government in
prosecuting O'Neill, and it will be the
duty of our representative at Washing-
ton to proas upon the President and his
Cabinet the arrest of other ringleaders.

The London Times may find itself
mistaken if it supposes the Fenian leader
will be brought to condign or summary
punishment. Grant has gone on a fish

ing excursion, and is not troubling him
self about international matters, "The
course already pursued by president
Grant assure us" that Fenianism will

be left to float or drift on as of wont; and
notwithstanding the Times says: "We
shall look for the trial of O'Neill with some
anxiety, because upon the issue must
greatly depend the security of Canadian
jteace," the " bould soldier boy " may
have future opportunities to strut in regi
mentals garnished with gold bullion, and
persuade a regiment of demented pat-
riot "over the border." Nobody is
going to make a martyr of him, for
" wearing of the green,'' and weak as
Graut is, be is scarcely such a fool as to
giv himself any trouble about it, or in-

flame the Fenians by propitiating Great
Hritian by exterminating O'Neill.

Two Mexicans stole some horses from
a California man. He followed and
t aught up with them. He had in front
of hiin a Henry rifle fully loaded, and
one of the Mexicans was directly in :

line with the muzzle; so without raising
' il to his shoulder, he rocked and pulletj
j the trigjjT. k'lJ'i'g he fi How instantly,

and then turucj rund, aimed, and killed
the other one. He then took the horses
and returned to his home.

m w

M'.s Mariraret Pabaugh recently diej
j in Hamburg, l'a , fruiu hydn.hubia.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Special to the Led are r.

AMUIOA PRSaS S80JUTHH, VIA S. r. k A.

j TSLKORAraj ooarAnr.
i

WASHINGTON.

Relation Between lh IT. H. Gov
rniuent nnd Cub.

Washington, June 13. The majority
and minority report of the Committee

on Foreign Affairs; presented In the

House y in pamphlet form, convey

altogether different views of, and differ

essentially from, the garbled extracts
heretofore published with regard to the

relations between the U. S. government
and Cuba. In the majority report
Banks, Wood, Wilkinson, Sheldon and

Swon conclude it to be the right nnd

duty of our Government to take cogni

zance of the struggle of the Cubans, to

reenirnize them as belligerents, to main

tain and declare impartial neutrality, to
crive to both the same advantage ot inter
course and trade with the United States.,

and urges a remonstrance on the part ot

the President against the barbarous

manner in which the war is conducted

by the Spanish Government.
Orth, Judd, Ambler and Willnrd,

minority, do not concurin the

renort in the recommendation of the

majority in asking the approval by the
TTmiRB of the loint resolution covering
the above Doint'. The passage of a sub

stitute bill making it a misdemeanor for

the Mininine of ships of war, for scry ice

nf anv Kiironean Bower, or for the suib--

jugation of American colonies claiming

indenendence. anrwhere within tue

United States, under penalty of seizure

and forfeiture. '.'-- '

The minority express the opinion that
no Cuban revolutionary goverument ex

ists outside of the insurgent bands now

confined to the smaller and mora moun-

tainous narts 'of the island; and that,

therefore,, the Government of the United

States cannot properly recognize their
existence or riiihts as belligerents. They

advise that the Government should, how-

ever, maintain a strong naval force in

Cuban waters for the protection of

American citizens. -

Secretary Fish oresented the evidence

taken in the San Domingo investigation

on Saturday evening, together with the
correspondence of Peran, the Domini-

can agent, protesting against the conces-

sion of lands subsequent to the negotia-

tion of the treaty. The Secretary insists

that Babcock would have transcended

his authority had he asked of the Do

minican Government the1 release of
Hatch. '""'

SEW YORK.

The Red Wen In w York City
Mae ana Allen Billiru JMe
Hull.
Nkw York. June 13. The Sioux In

dian chiefs, companions of Red Cloud
and Spotted Tail, attended services at

at St. Patrick's Cathedral this morning,

and paid a visit to Central Park and
other places of interest in the city. Red

Cloud is expected in the city
Mace and Allen give on exhibition

sparring match at the Bowery
night.

The return match between the noted

billiardists Rudolphe and Dion will be
played on Friday evening next.

The excitement attending the ap-

proaching matches of the Red Stockings
with the Mutuals, and the Atlantic with
fbe Sharo, is inteuse.

M. W. Hawes, of Elgin, Ills., reported

at the headquarters of the police this
morning and made complaint that he
had been robbed of money and bond to
the amount of $1500, according to the
best of his belief, while in a sleeping-coac- h

on the P. C. and St. L. R. R.

The Recorder's Court docket this morn-

ing presented a frightful calendar of

most atrocious crimes, committed yester-

day and last night Both fight and
stabbing affrays were numerous.

; FOREIGN".

Pari, June 11. The result of the
grand race wa not a anticipated.
Sornette was winner, Mirotura camo in

second, and Valis third.
Advices from Zauzclar to the latest

mail states that the fearful ravages of
cholera have abated. The total number
of deaths so fur reach 1 1,000.

Maorid, June 11. Prim in a speech
before the Cordes, confessed that ho had

been negotiating with four different can-

didates for the throne, but had obtained
no success. He expected to decide nporl
some royal member before three months,
and to obtain the assent of one wlo would
be in vcry way acceptable to the people,
and an opponent to the rash ambition of

the Bourbons.
London, June 11. Lord Derby, in the

House, intimated that the higher body
may modify the Land Reform bill, but
will not render the circumstances abso-

lutely opposed to it.

Mrs. McFarlund is still in New Jersey.
R. B. McAllister, a Versailles, Ky.,

distiller, committed suicide the other
day.

It is thought that will force
Chief Justice Chase from the Supreme
oencu.

Miss Nellie French, of Indiana, puts
herself outside of uine and a half mile
an hour,

A Wisconsin man of immense nerve
and force of character recently adver-
tised his wife as having " left his bed and
board," and then applied to her for the
loan of a dollar and a half to pay fur the
advertisement.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL MEETING PF RLUFP CITY
A Giaclave No. 1. fur iastallstion of officers

conferring of drw. will b held this
Monday) renins', Jun. ith. nt i o clock.

(.L'l. M KLLtlL-i-l, hi. E. A.
J.T. Jnpvsos. Scribe,

IiMkIi fleeting.
rnnR emmet gu ards and all inter

1 ested are tnvitrd to meet at the Krnmet
(j minis' ball this liu,ii nirht l o'eloik.
lo hr a taiid scc,uni ot trie wm tsna- -

"'r fr.m or .nt. whq b ttaruel
i f . L. MITCHELL.

I)IE1.
FLANIGAN At his lateriMidenoe on North

Winchester avenue, Martiu t'laniau, on J una
run, i , o oloos a.iu.

The friends and acquaintances of James
Flanigsn are respectfully Invited to attend the
funoral of his father, Martin Flanlgan, on
Tuesday afternoon, 14th Instant, at 2 o'clock
Services at St. Petor's churoh.

JJECL.
,';;-- . Trutitee's Sale.

VIRTUE OF A TRUST DEED RE
1 corded in Recorder's office of Bhnlby
onunty, book 72, pax 330, executed by Win.
Ruscbhuufl and Annlo, his wife, to me as
iruBiev, uu

Tharsdsy, SSd do of June, 1870. ,
at 10 o'clock a m. , at southeast corncrof Court
square, city ot ineiiipnis, i snail sell tor casn,
to the hiiihest and best biddor, lot Hit of Wm.
O. Lane s subdivision of land adjoining city
of Memphis, fronting; 60 feet on Dupre street,
by 14S fet in dentil. Sale subject to prior
trust deed to F. W. Buttinithaua, on which is
due $1130. Title believed porfect, but I con
vey as trustee oniy.

i. t. n toilOil, irusice,
June IS. 1870.

BANKRUPTCY.

v Notice in Bankruptcy.
In the Distriot Court of the United State

, for the Distriot of Wast Tennessee. .

VT0TICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PE- -

11 titions nave oecnuiea in sum uourioy me
f..ll. ..: u.u.l namnn.nr.ui.l Iliatrit Hltlv
declared bankrupts, under the aot of dimrress
of .March jsw. torauiscnars-- e ana eertincate
thereof from alt their debts and other claims
provable under saiu act. ana mat tue luuow-ing- -

days, at ten o'clock a.m., have been set
tor the nearinir nt ine sunie, oeiore i. o,
Latham, Ksq., ltcRistcr, at his office, northeast
corner of Madison and second streets, Mem
phis, Tennessee, , ,

T. 6. Saunders, late firm of W. A. Robinson
A Co.. Juno l. ISO. at lOe'clock a.m. i

When and whore all creditors who havo proved
ther debts, and other persons in interest, may
attend ana snow cause, ii any lucy can, wuy
the prayer of the said petitioners should not be
grunted. And the second and third meetings
of creditors will be held at the same times
haivlw"- -

A. S. MITCHELL, '

Memphis, Juno 13, 1870. Clerk.

RAILROADS.

Summer Schedule !

LOUISVILLE ROUTE.

TAKES EFFECT JUNE 13, 1S70.

Time
Leave.

Memphis .4.00 a.m. 1.15 p.m. H.M.
Arrive at: '

PL Louis .. .10.30 p.m. 7. Ml a.m. 17.30
Nashville 4.15 a.m. lf.,00
Louisville 10.15 p.m. 6.40 a.m. 17.10
Cincinnati ,. a.uoa.m. 12.00 m. 22.30
Indianapolis....... . 3.40 a.m. 11.20 a.m. 21.50
Cleveland . 3.3U p.m. 10.25 p.m. 32.55
Ruffalo .10.40 D.in. 4.10 a.m. 38.40
Niagara uu a.m. 7.00 a.m. 41.30
Pittsburg.... z:V.05 p.m. 11.50 p.m. 34.20
Baltimore... 9.00 a.m. 12.10 p.m. 46.40
Washington City . 1.00 p.m. 3.40 p.m. 50.10
Philadelphia.. . 9.30 a.m. 12.20 p.m. 46.50
New York ..... .12.00 m. 3.00 p.m. 4D.30

The train leaving Memphis at 1.15 p.m. runs
daily. The 4 a.m. train does not run on Sun-
day. Roth trains run through to Louisville
without changes. Elegant sleeping cars run
through on the 1.15 p.m. train from Memphis
to Louisville, connecting at Louisville with
through cars to Philadelphia, Cleveland, Buf-
falo and New York, without change. Only
one change from Louisville to Baltimore,
Washington City and Boston. Berths and
staterooms, in through cars, can be engaged
at the Ticket Office, 2:71 Main street.

J. F. BOY D, Superintendent.
Jas. Smkd, Ticket Agent.

MEMPHIS & CHARLESTON R. R.
CHAKttE OP TIME.

niAKUTG EFFECT SUNDAY, JUNE 12l

L Arrives. Departs.
Mail train S.30 p.m. 10.45 a.m.
Junction Accom'n 8.15 a.m. 6.30p.m.
Souierville Accom'n... 9.45 a.m. 4.40 p.m.
Freight (with coach)... 7.25 p.m. U.UOa.ui.

1

Mississippi & Tennessee R. R.
. CIIAXGK OF TIME.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1870,

further notice, trains will run. as
follows

Nrw Ori.iak Maii, (daily) Leave Memphis
at 12.05 p.m. ; making direct connection for
New Orleaus and all points south.

Exprkss (dnily) Leave Memphis at 4. 30 p.m. ;
making direct connection for CoQeeville.
Water Valley, Oxford, Holly Springs, and
all points north of Urenada on Mississippi
Central railroad.
Trains arrive at Memphis: New Orleans

Mail, 2.25 p.m. ; Express, 8.30 a.m.
For tickets and information apply at 237

Main street, or at the depot.
A. 8. LIVERMOKE, Oen'ISup't.

T. P. QKI.FY. Unn'l t Agent. 01

BOOTS AND SHOES.

True Economy
IS rOOXD IH THB

EUREKA HOOT!
FIRST PREMIUM AT THE GREATTHE Louis Fair fur I860 was awarded to the

manufacturers or this beautilul boot. It com-
bines all the ut ility of the sowed hoot with the
cheapness of the pegged boot. Its construc-
tion is in this wise instead of pegs, a iieculiar
shaped brass screw is driven into tnesole when
damp, nnd smoothly and securely clinched,
thus holding the soles and upiiers together so
tight that they ean never rip or give way.
They have all the smoothness and elasticity of
the sewed boot, and nune of the disadvan-
tages attaching to the pegged boot. We sell
the,iu at a price but a trille more than that of
the pegged boot 1 thus we furnish you with
something that Is Indeed economical. We
have a fresh stock of all kinds of Boots aad
Shoes for ladies, genu, misses and children;
also a fine line of shoe ornaments, which wa
will sell at wholesale and retail.

JOS. J. LKVKTT A CO.,
!T7- .tW Mcin street.

LOTTERY,

YOTJK, ATTENTION
1 i CORDI ALLY INVITED TO THE "I1EN-- X

demon County, Kentucky, Land Sale."

Grand Prize Scheme!
of knturky, indorsed ttu'l rocttinuiendetl by
every Idling ntfunal itt the Mate, and over
live bumlrvl of her mxuft prominent eitiiene.
Ikie H'i.fcnii4 cheme embraces

SU PRIZES, $314,320!
Comprising the richest river-botto- tobacco
farms In the wealthy county of Henderson,
Kentucky, with all their appurtenances.

Capital Prize, 9150,000!
KMALI.ENT PRIZE, !

i 1 1 aa i. nnrrvn ipi'9 ik.M.i
money of the property for the years lw and
ls70, to be distributed to the winners of the

savr. prises respectively, m-- iorItasT tU our sere.

TICKETS, FIVE DOLIAK8.
The drawing will rnsrnvrt.T take plaee

JV LV 4. l7n. at M AfMjN 1CTLMPLK, L(A
KV. Hundreds ef the best eititens

hate given unqualified certificate aad in-

dorsement Of this HAOHmfkKT gNTIiHPSlHg.
Every dollar invested iif t holders it

held ill trust bv the oinmissioners appointed
by the Legislature, until lb drawing takes
place en-- prises are delivered. Income of the
property fur last fifteen years has averaged

8:10,000 A VEAIl.
In ordor to have your tickets properly regis-

tered, buy at ocs of your nearest clul, agent,
or remit to either of the following financial
agents, who will furauh full descriptive eir- -

CL?h'. LY5E, Cashier fiiswn Bank, Hen-
derson, Ky.

u u itrviKhER. Commercial Bank.

jiin'c. ixTHAM. President Bank of
llopkinsviiie, iy.

JAMKs I.. DALLAM, Commercial Bank,
Padueah, Kv.

B. O. THOMAS, Cashier OUs. and Kept r.
Lexington. Ky. .

'

W. fi. Tyler, CahUr IWpo-- it Bank, Owens- -

faJS IN, DIXON A CO.. Kvaasville, lad.
CUb AfenU fluff. Errrjwlierf.

Uw-7- -

MEDICAL.

Indisputable Facte.

. .,.. &

It may be mentioned, without the fear of

, successful contradiction, that the

SIX GREATEST
i

REMEDIES
OF THE AGE

Alti; THE FOLLOWING t

v'v ;.,t-,v- !, .,

EDWARD WILDER'S

FAMOUS
'

. vl i i' i

Stoniach Bitter

EDWAKD WILDEK'S

''.Sarsaparilla & Potash.

Edward.Wilder's
COMPOUND EXT.

WILD CHERRY.

EDWARD WILDER'S

CHILL TONIC.

EDWARD WILDER'S

Mothers' Worm Syrup.

6
EDWARD WILDER'S

Family Pills!

Those are not quack or patent medi

cines.

Thy are prepared after approved
formulas. v

They are compounded of the purest
and finest ingredients. ,'

They are indorsed by the Medical Pro
fession.

They are recommended by the News

papers.

They are praised by the preachers.

They have been tested in thousands

of homes.

They have been analyzed by the first

Chemists. '

They should be in every family.

AH other remedies are aecret Edward
Wilder'a are open to the investigation of

any graduate of medicine. ' "

Use no other. Save health and lengthen

life.

For Sale by all Dealers.

EDWARD WILDER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DBl'ttUIatTN,

NO. 15 MAIN ST.,
MARBLE FRONT.

Louisville, Kentucky.

For sale by

C. C. WARD BRO..

W. N. WILKER30X k CO..

a. vr. jones co..
GOODYEAR k BILLS.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS IN MEMPHIS I j

i S

WAlKEK BROS, & CO.;
' No. 229 Main Street, Clay Building.

E WILL CONTINUE To' CLOSE OUTw . . . . trrYTmTrTTon band at prices inai uj3.r i vuiiLrn.xAi.Avii. abjwjuu wriuo iv vu. v

Goods and LtoM ...:- - ' .
tl

TO MERCHANTS t

ARB NOW PREPARED TO DO A FIRST-CLAS- S JOBBING BUSINESS 0TJB'yyE
stock on hand, bought durins; the recent decline, and complete In its various branches, will

compare favorably with any house in the Southwest. . Give us a call and eiamine our

Stock and Prloei. .

,'W
WJA 0R0ILL. EDMUND ORG ILL,

ORGILL BROTHERS d GO.,
Direct Importer and Wholesale Dealers In '

Hardware, Cutlery, Guns, v Etc.,
PSToh. 310 and 31S Front Street, '

MEMPHIS
AOENTH FOR

Guliett's Steel Brash Cotton Gins,
T. H. Jones Universal Fan Mills,

Buckeye Reaper Mower,
' : " Deering's Cotton Press,

Arrow Cotton Ties
A stock nt Mitchell", Teasrae, Allen'a and Tout's Patent Cotton

Rcrapcrs on hand.
Also, Cotton Sweeps, Cultivators.

REAL ESTATE.

w. h. rassaoRK. s. d. Burns.

PASSM01XE & ItUFFIN,

Real Estate Agents,

231 Second Street.

The College Property,
"

ON ADAMS STREET,

I? O 1Z S A. L E!
FRONTING ON ADAMS 167 FEET. AND

f.,t ThB Kuildinr Is
an feet square; four stories: halls 12 feet wide
on every Hour; ana i rooms, large ana airy.

The Charter exemnta the nrouerty from tax
ation so long as used for college purposes.

For further particulars, apply to
PABiSMORE k RUFFIN.

, City Property.
On Main street Storehouse with Iron front,

lot WAxW, can be had at a bargain.
On Second street One or two one bnsinoss

houses, iron fronts, at very low figures.
Fine building lots on Beal and Linden sts.
On Shelby street Modern brick residenoe,

ten rooms, at a low figure and on long time.
On Seeond street Three business lots.
On Tats street A desirable cottage, fire

rooms ; lot 60x215.

On Robeson street ISO feet square, neat cot
tage, grounds handsomely improved.

On Henry avenue Lot fiOxlfiO, with Beat res
idence.

On Monroe street Cottage residence, lot
30x148.

On Linden streot Lot 60x148; desirable
houe, all complete.

On Causey street Store house at low figures,
On Dunree street Lot50xl50 feet! improved

with a house containing six rooms.
On Hernando street Handsome residence,

with every eonvenienoe for a comfortable
borne.

On Ruth stroet Cottage residenoe, hand
,somely improved. i

On Alabama street Vacant lot, in a desira
ble loeation.

On Exchange street extended Two houses
and lots i eight rooms in each house.

On Alabama street Double frame bouse,
four rooms ; lot 83 feet front.

In Chelsea Four houses and lots.
On Mosby street Lot 44xl4ii frame bouse.

fire rooms, servants' rooms and s.

On Poplar street A desirable residence.
On Market street A handsome residence

lot.
On Main street-Beaut- iful lot, 80xl4H feet;

small brick house; tecatiea desirable.
On Jones avenne Two houses and lots.

Suburban Property.
One of the most delightful homesteads within

three miles of the city.
At Woodlawn S acres routing on the

Memphis and Charleston railroad.
100 acres within 2 miles of Court Bquara,

tn exchange for city property, either in whole

ot part.
40 acres fronting on the Memphis ana unio

railroad, within a few miles of the city.
20 acres, with elegant Improvements, near

the city.
37 sores, with superior improvements.
85 acres, within 2 miles of the city.

PA6SM0RB k BUFFET,
86- -t Real Estats Agents. 231 Seeond St.

REFRESHMENTS.

Ice Cream and Soda Water

13 . IT O C C O ,
216 Main Street, Cor. Adams,

HIS ICB CREAM
HAS aad will keep th. tssr --t tob.
found in th.eity during the aeasoa. He has
s Joe assortment of Caaiiies, Coaieetioneriee
and Kanny Uo)k1s generally, aad guaraateea
satisfaction to all.

For Ice Cream and Soda Water,
Call oa B. ROCCO.

IV Is Vrt. ?lfl. ,ret.
ACENTS.

i. K. FoT, formerly with 8. A. Moore.
lu. L. Williams, formerly liep'y Sheriff.

FROST fc WILLIAMS,
BEAL l.HtTATE, BFATAL,

asa
General Collecting; As'ts,

Ko. 4lSlonroc Ntreet,
(With S. A. Moore, Rotary Public and J. P.)

RsrtiKxrm: The Bar of Shelby County and
business mea generally. tb--

OUR' ENTIRE 6T0CK OF RETAIL GOODS

and

T T? t.. 1 I -- u ArTaMll lit TlVMI

WA-IKE- nnoH. Sc CO,

U, L. DENIB0N, A. S. McNBAR.

- - TEfl SKNSEIi,

Horse Powers and Thrrwners. 62- -t

Seventy-tw-o

CITY LOTS!
AT PUBLIC SALE.

AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITYUNDER money to pay my debts, I shall
ell , publicly, to the highest bidder, on

Wednesday, the 15th of June,
.

The valuable lots I wn in blocks 35, 39 and
40, on Main, Broadway, Carolina, Georgia and
Ninth streets, boingabout seventy in number.
It niust be apparent to every one that the
progress of improvement and the growth of
the city still continue, as always heretofore,
to tend in this direction, and that this portion
of the oity is manifostly to be the oenter of its
future population and wealth. Another point
of advaataee which I would mention is that
the Tenth Ward, in which this property is sit-
uated, is not liable for the old debt of the oity,
and that of its taxes must be spent
within its own limits. The street cars already
extend nearly to this point, on Main street,
and the charter authorises the extension of
the street railway beyond it.

TITLE As a great ileal has been said
against titles in a part of tho Tenth Ward in
Fort Pickering, I take occasion to assert that
no better title can be made than I ean give,
the incumbrances being only such as I under-
take tn remove and can remove by the pro- -
ceeus oi mis saie. ruronasers need give tnem- -
selves 1(0 uneasiness on that snore, as I do not
ask their money uutil I oan give them a good
title.

An abstract of the chain of title can be seen
at the auctioneers' oftioe, together with a plan
of the ground to be sold.

Property to Too Sold Williout Reserve.
I shall authorize the auctioneers to sell every

lotFOK WHAT IT WILL 11HINU, and bid-do-

may rest assured that, every lot put up
will be sold if there is any competition what-
ever. My wish is to sell; my determination
is to sell. If 1 do not sell It will be the bid-
ders' fault, not mine,

TERMS Third cash; balance in one and
two years, with interest, secured by trust
deeds. Any debts I owe will be received as
cash.

The sale will take place on the promises,-commencin-

at 9 a.m.
JOHN Q. SAINT.

Royaler, Trezevnnt Co.,
Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE.

An Attractive Residence For Sale.

milK UNDERSIGNED ARE AUTHORIZED
A to oner at private sale a very desirable F
house and lot at Oak Lawn (formerly Uuntyn (
station;, ove inues irom inempm. on mempnts r

and Charleston railroad. The lot contains six
acres, well inclosed, half cleared and half in
original growth of oak and elm : beautifully
located, and sinning in every direction from
the building site. The dwolling house eon-- I

tains two large ana two small rooms, con-
structed so as to admit of enlargement at
small outlay. There are, besides, a kitchen,
servants' room, lock room, cow house and
wood shed. Within the last two years ten or
ntteen persons, engaged in protessional anil 5

mercantile pursuits in Memphis, have built in ?,

this locality. The facilities which the rail- -,

road offers are now such as to make this point f
more convenient for the residenco of business
men than the immediate suburbs of the oity,
There is not more relined society to be fou.i j
within or without the city the locality ijr
healthy and picturesque churches and school
are convenient. No neighborhood r.round
Memphis can pretend to offer such advantages, ,
and the lands adjacent are, in consequence,
rapidly appreointing in value. .

MAitVE 4 TKEZEVANT, t
74 f No, ' Mmliynn "treet.

MEDICAL. f

HEN1VJ? BIGGS, M. D.,l
SO. S53 MAIN STREET. t

(UpstairM MEMPHIS. TENN.

THE IIIUIIEKT ORDER or
3relicnl Science I

IIA VINO ESTABLISHED AN AGENCY
lor me university Medicines,

373 MAIN HTltEET, I

(Office of Dr. Lnwry,) Memphis, Tennessee.
The University Medicines are the favorite pre--
scriptions of the New York Medical Univer- - t
sity. What may seem almost incredible, is
the astoniphing rapidity with which they cure
diseases hitherto considered incurable. None
genuine unless bearing the golden corporation
seal of the University, the countersign of the
physicians, and the signature, orestaad motto,
of the President of the College. '

Please call fur a book (free), giving full :
particulars of the Universily Medicines.

I. 1)1.U., Oeneral Agenc. -
ST Vin tt rvi.

AMUSEMENTS.

Varieties Theater I
Cor. Main and Washington sts,

1. M. M HOOLr.N, . . . JIsiar.r.
The Finest Combination of Artists, t

in the Soutb.
The) I'mInI and RH pi-- , (awiaxyarai iB ,,e r.

12n r?o.iaa. f
f, (rt ' !

For Sale Cheap !

IHR WELL IMPROVED DOUBLE HoUSr.
M and fif Avery street, northw-- t

cmerof Klliott. Apply at onWnf Hoalhern
Lit Insurance Company. Ho.Zrtf Main street ,
ap stairs. . es-- t


